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The President's Page
Dear Daughters
In the last issue of the Royal Cross,I sent you the message of our Evangelism
chairwoman, Ginger Doughtery, telling us each how we can spread the good news of the
Kingdom.In this issue, I would like to share with you some ways we might prepare
ourselves for service.

First, we must know in our hearts and proclaim with our mouths the good news of
Jesus. He will fill us with the sevenfold gifts of the Holy Spirit because His word is true
President Joan Millard
and He said that if we ask for bread our Father would not give us a stone. Every time we
pray the prayer of the Order, we ask our Father to pour down upon us the sevenfold
gifts of the Holy Spirit. Do we sense Him working in our lives transforming us from our
spiritual laziness to spiritual passion to share our joy in Christ with others?
Once several years ago 1 was in a Bible prayer group that stressed witnessing to
others about the Lord's presence in our lives. 1 felt too shy to go out and push myself
into someone's face to tell them the things I had learned about Jesus. I prayed and said to
God something like this "Lord, you know that 1 am shy and that I can't go to people and
In This Issue:
urge them to accept you into their lives. If you want me to tell anyone about you, will
Chaplain's Message
you have them ask me?" Ten minutes later, there was a knock at my door. When I
4-5
answered the knock, there stood a neighbor whom I had met one time at a PTA meeting.
Triennial 2003 Plans
The first words out of her mouth were,"I was driving in my car and listening to the
6
Updates
from
Literature
Christian radio station. All at once 1 knew that I had to drive here and ask you if you
Committee
know anything about Jesus." 1 opened the door widely and said,"Come in." That makes
7
the second thing for us to do in preparation to share our faith, just to pray so that ttie
What is Service?
Holy Spirit can use us to do His work. He lets us know that our Father is in charge of His
9
Treasurer's Report
creation. The Spirit is always at work. It is the Spirit's work to bring us together so that
n
we can proclaim with our mouth what Jesus means to us. Pray sisters, and then pray
Jr. Daughters in

some more.

Honduras

To quote St. Augustine,"Everywhere,O Truth dost thou give audience to all who
ask counsel of Thee, and at once answerest all though on manifold matters they ask Thy
counsel." Do you pray that God will send you someone who needs to know of His love?
The next thing I would ask you to do is to be always praising Him. The Lord
inhabits the praises of His people. It is truly His work we daughters are called upon to
do. Praise Him,look to Him.

12-13

Devotions for a Busy
Day
15

Meet your National
Council
16-17

Do you remember the story of the wise and foolish bridesmaids? All ten of them
were called to the wedding and all ten of them had lamps with some light. Five of the
bridesmaids had extra oil to keep their lamps burning in case the bridegroom came late.
Five of them did not have extra oil and sure enough, the bridegroom came late. The
foolish bridesmaids begged oil from the wise ones. There was not enough oil to share so
while the foolish were off trying to buy oil, the bridegroom took the wise ones into the
party and locked the door behind them.
Do we, as daughters have plenty of oil in our lamps? Do we make lots of room for
the Holy Spirit? Do we really believe in our hearts and proclaim with our mouths that
Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ wiU come again?
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Chaplain's Message to Daughters of the Kl
Our Chaplain, The Rt. Rev. Stephen H. Jecko,
Bishop ofFlorida, delivered this message at the
DDK National Council meeting on October 17,
2001.

Dear Sisters in Christ,

I have been on sabbatical this past summer,
in Spain and Uganda,returning to the office

families, and lastly any current business.
People are important to each other in Uganda.
As in Spain, we immersed our days in prayer.
I bring this heightened sensitivity to
relationships and prayer home with me.
Christian community is based on

relationships, relationships with Christ and

on 1 October. And I did become accustomed to

each other that are engaged according to

having relaxing days at home, but alas, the
sabbatical has ended and the experience was
deeply moving. The tragedy of September 11
was not a happy event to which to return, but
it is reality. Still pressing on my mind is the
importance of what I have experienced this
past summer regarding relationships. During
my Episcopate I have tried to honor my
ordination vows to defend the "faith, unity,
and discipline" of the Church in a way
consistent with the teaching of the Apostles.
This vow has been very demanding over the
years. Forces and issues larger than my
ministry have caused me to set priorities, and
some of my relationships have

specific standards revealed with authority in
Holy Scripture. Why then has the Anglican
Church in Uganda (and less so in Spain) been
growing so dramatically, while much of
ECUSA has been shrinking? Part of the reason
is that the Church in Spain and Uganda has
made the clear proclamation of the Gospel a
priority. And it is significant that their
respective cultures still highly value and honor
human and divine relationships. The Church
there is building on cultures that share its
values. Western civilization too often values

productivity above relationships."Doing" is
too often more important than "being." Time
management, getting results,

been strained. More than once I

and "issues" seem more

have been forced to my knees.
|
I important to Westerners than
Christian
community
|
personal relationships with
Reality for me prior to September i

is ^based on|
others, especially those whom
11 had already taken on some new I
relationships,
| the most. The
dimensions. My experience in
relat
relationships
with ;; disintegration of traditional
discovering other parts of the
relatio]
Christ
and
each
other family structures in the West is
Anglican Communion was in the I
that ^are engaged
ample proof of the truth of the
Spanish Reformed Episcopal
'
according
to
specific
matter. On September 11
Church, and in the Diocese of
accordit
Nebbi in the African Province of

Uganda.
In Spain, cultural time frames
are clearly different from the

standards
standa\ revealed

Americans were shocked into

with authority
in Holy recognition of this fact, when
WJifh
auti
Scripture,
terrorists abruptly ended not

United States and most of Western

civilization. The daily schedule
recognizes human frailty, in a hot climate and
among passionate people who value

relationships. Our days with the Bishop of
Spain began, continued and ended in prayer.
In rural Northwestern Uganda, without
electricity, the sun governs the daily schedule.
When the Church gathers for a visit from the
Bishop, with a guest from America, the local

just human lives, but thousands

of loving human relationships.
What can we do? Many things
are out of our hands. Those who bear the

authority for our national decisions are
addressing issues of heightened security and a
just response. They will need our continuing
prayers and that is an important first task for
us at this time. Then, let us be certain to take

care of ourselves, emotionally and spiritually,
so that we can address the days ahead with
customs dictate a meal or two (or three). We
clear minds and Christ-like hearts. Perhaps
spend an entire day together, and during the
most importantly for the long-term, let us
meals we talk about our Lord, our dreams, our begin again to make our relationships with
The Royal Cross

ig National Council Meeting
Christ and each other a priority in our lives.
Take the time, make the time, to be present to
and with one another. Christ has called

hospitals to treat the sick, in sanctuaries to
pray for the wounded.
America was different this week. We wept
for people we did not know. We sent money

Christians to a unique way of living in this
world, but there are thousands of ways for

to families we've never seen. Talk-show hosts

our lives to end—often abruptly and without

Our focus shifted from fashion hemlines and

notice. Let us always be ready to make an

affirmation of the hope that is within us(I
Peter), and love one another as Christ has
loved us(John).

I thank God for the intense prayer ministry
of the Daughters of the King,especially the
chapters in the Diocese of Florida under the
able leadership of Lib Otto. They pray for me
and for our Clergy—and that is so important.
It shows. Clergy leadership in my
congregations in response to the atrocity in
New York and Washington has been superb.
I am at once proud and humbled by the faith

read scriptures,joumalists printed prayers.
box scores to orphans and widows and the
future of the world.

We were different this week. Republicans
stood next to Democrats. Catholics prayed
with Jews. Skin color was covered by the ash
of burning towers. This is a different country
than it was a week ago. We're not as selfcentered as we were. We're not as self-reliant
as we were. Hands are out. Knees are bent.
This is not normal. And I have to ask the

question,"Do we want to go back to
normal?"

Are we being given a glimpse of a new
way of life? Are we, as a nation, being
reminded that the enemy is not each other
and the power is not in ourselves and the
future is not in our bank accounts? Could this

and clear-headedness in our churches, and it

is due largely, I am certain, to the prayers of
the Daughters. Let us be rational, without
worshiping reason. Let us stand strong as
American Christians remembering that our
ultimate allegiance is to God. Let us
recognize the religious pluralism of our
communities and work together, without
forgetting God in Christ in whose name we

unselfish prayerfulness be the way God
intended for us to live all along? Maybe this,
in his eyes, is the way we are called to live.
And perhaps the best response to this
tragedy is to refuse to go back to normal.
Perhaps the best response is to follow the
example of Tom Bumet. He was a passenger
of flight 93. Minutes before the plane crashed
in the fields of Pennsylvania he reached his
wife by cell phone."We're all going to die,"
he told her,"but there are three of us who are

believe and act. Let us not cast the forces of

going to do something about it."

good and evil simplistically in the names of
religious groups, Christian or Muslim. Does
anyone really believe that the centuries-old

can resolve to care more. We can resolve to

terrorism in Ireland is about Protestant and

Catholic religion? Let us build relationships
in the name of Christ. Let us live aggressively
in love and stand humbly for the truth,
according to the standard of the Gospel
revealed to us. A few days after September
11, well-known author and speaker. Max
Lucado, permed the following thoughts. I
found them on the Internet:

Is This Normal?

by Max Lucado
"Four thousand gathered for mid-day
prayer in a downtown cathedral. A New
York City church filled and emptied six times
last Tuesday. The owner of a Manhattan
tennis shoe store threw open his doors and
gave running shoes to those fleeing the
towers. People stood in lines to give blood,in
Winter 2002

We can do something about it as well. We
pray more. And we can resolve that, God

being our helper, we'll never go back to
normal again."

Everyone is going to die, and we can do
something about it too. Pray more and never

go back to normal in this Church again.
There is hard work ahead for the Church and

for our Nation. Faith, and actions obedient to

the loving God who revealed himself in Jesus

Christ have sustained us in the past and will
do so in the future. That means lots of prayer
is in order, and the Daughters of the King are

a prayer force with which to be reckoned in
this world. Don't stop! God bless you all.
God bless our nation as it acts in faithfulness

and justice, and may our relationships with
each another find new importance and
strength in the days ahead.

Rt. Rev. Stephen H.
Jecko, Chaplain

Triennial 2003—"'Streams of Living
niii^Water" in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

HbyShawnLundgren,1stVicePresident
& Triennial Chair

2003 seems like a long way off, but it will be
here before you know it! Please mark this in
formation for your triennial planning:
When:July 24-29, 2003(Thursday-Monday)
General Convention begins July 30

Sharon Lundgren

Radisson Hotel South,Bloomington,
MN

Who:800 Daughters from all over the world
are expected

How:By the power of the Holy Spirit
What: Worship, workshops, teaching, Bible
study, missions, Jr. DOK,drama, music,
surprises

Why:To rejoice & share in our ministries
together
John 7:38—"Out of your believing heart
shall flow streams of living water."

That is the scripture passage that speaks to
our theme. Richard Foster's book Streams of
Living Water has highlighted the streams of

spiritual gifts for us in a new and fresh way:
• Contemplative Stream (power to pray)
• Holiness Stream (power to be)
• Evangelical Stream (power to proclaim)
• Charismatic Stream (power to do)
• Social Justice Stream (power to love)
• Incamational Stream (power to live)
As Daughters we are to be refreshmentliving water—to those we minister to in the
power of the Holy Spirit. Come and see where
you are in this River of Life!
Savings Flan Tip:"A Dollar a Day for
DOK"— Every day when you say your
prayers, put a dollar in your "travel basket."
By summer of 2003 you will have plenty of
travel money to cover your trip! More details
next issue.

Richard J. Foster, author o/Streams of Living Water, has

* i I accepted the invitation to he our Teaching Leader in Minneapolis
I

for the Triennial. Mr.Foster's hooks, Prayer and Celebration of
Discipline have heen widely used among Daughters as study
guides over the last several years. We know his participation will
enrich our time together.

Pray Without Ceasing—a prayer vigii for our nation and the worid
National President, Joan Millard, has asked that all Daughters here and around the world

begin a vigil of prayer in the morning and evening for our nation and the world. Daughters in
every time zone are praying as they awaken each morning, and as they retire each night. We are
praying for peace and safety of our nation and all nations of the world. Pray for the Holy Spirit to
give us wisdom to live by example as Christians, that many would come to know Jesus as Savior
and Lord during this time. Pray for peace, protection, comfort for those who mourn, healing for
those in need, and joy in the midst of strife.
I Thessalonians 5:13-15—"Live in peace with each other "
Proverbs 16:7—"When a man's ways are pleasing to the Lord, he makes even his
enemies live at peace with him."
James 1:2-3: "Consider it pure joy, my brothers, whenever you face trials of many kinds,
because you know that the testing of your faith develops perseverance."
The Royal Cross

updates from the Literature Committee
By Marti Fagley, 2nd Vice President

returning your new handbooks at the rate of

two per package. Your consideration of our
the Senior Handbook(and last for this triennium) wonderful National Office staff that is already
has been published. We have added prayers for busy with the normal volume of daily business ^
will expedite the return of your 2001
our Chaplains, for personal confession, the
Handbooks.
Orders of Service have been updated, and we
Shipping Costs by Province:
have added a Service for the Installation of
Chaplains. We are proud of the new additions • Province 1: $2.00
• Province 2: $2.00
and updates to this book. The Literature
• Province 3: $2.00
Committee (Joan Millard, Doris Bradley, Jean
Marani, Sally Nichols, Leigh Hartman, and Flo • Province 4: $1.90
• Province 5: $1.95
Krecji) working with me has made this
publication as complete as possible. I am very • Province 6: $2.10
grateful to the members of this Committee and • Province 7: $2.00
Rt. Rev. Stephen Jecko for their input, reviews, • Province 8: $2.25(Alaska & Hawaii add
$0.50)
recommendations, and quick turnaround of
materials they reviewed.
Do You Want to Submit Something for
2000 Senior Handbooks—Boy,is there egg on Publication?-Have you wondered how to go
about getting some of your wonderful ideas for
our faces! Please accept our sincere apologies
brochures and materials published by the
for the 2000 Handbookl It went to print without
National Council for use by our Order? If you
edited changes due to a miscommunication
have prepared brochures, training books,
between the Literature Committee, the
information sheets, or just updated the
National Office and the publisher. The printer
materials we already have at the National
published it without the changes.
Office and would like to submit those to us for
If you remember, in January 2001, we had a
consideration, please forward them to the
backlog of orders(over 1,500)for Senior
National Office. They, in turn, will forward
Handbooks that we wanted to fill as quickly as
them to the Literature Committee to review
possible. In our rush, we dropped the ball. In
an effort to right our mistake, we hope you will and, in some cases, prepare for publication and
use by the Order after approval by the National
take advantage of a deal we have for you! For
Council. However...if you submit something to
the first time ever, the National Council has
us for publication...it becomes the property of
agreed to replace your 2000 Edition Senior
the Order. We reserve the right to revise, edit
Handbook (no matter what condition it is in)
with a 2001 Edition for the cost of shipping only. and use any or all of the material submitted as
the National Council approves.
This offer has a time limit, though, and is only
good until June 1, 2002. Please mail your old
Did you know...?—If you or your Chapter/
books to the National Office, enclose a check
Diocese/Province
publishes any materials,
(or money order)for the postage cost for your
province (outlined below),include your return books, study guides that are not used solely by
the members of the Order of the Daughters of
address and we will mail the newest edition
the King, they must submit these materials to
handbook to you. This offer does not apply to
the Literature Committee for review and
handbooks published before the 2000 Edition.
The shipping charges listed below will cover approval BEFORE they can be published!
up to two handbooks per package. If you have If you use the logo of the Order and/or indicate
more than two handbooks to replace, you may sponsorship by members of the Order of the
Daughters of the King in published materials
send them all to the National Office in a single
shipment. However, please submit your check/ or books of meditations, prayers, recipes, etc.,
money order to cover the additional costs of
(Continued on page 8)
2001 Senior Handbooks—The latest edition of
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(Continuedfrom page 7)

distributed.

that are offered to non-members for sale, free

This is no different than our ban on raising
money in the name of the Order. As women we

or a donation, they MUST be approved by the
Literature Committee and National Council

BEFORE they are released! In other words, if a

member,Jane Doe,submits a prayer for
inclusion in a book for publication, she must
receive credit only as Jane Doe. If she receives
credit as Jane Doe, The Order of the Daughters of
the King, then she must submit this manuscript

may participate in any fundraising event,
however, we may not raise money in the name
of the Order. We can donate raised funds

elsewhere to the Order, but we may not have
an Order of the Daughters of the King
fundraiser. If you have any questions about
this, contact someone on the Literature

to the Literature Committee for

Committee or National Council for further

recommendation to, and approval by, the
National Council BEFORE it is published and

clarification.

National Council

Meeting Registration
Members of the National
Council met in Houston

during October to conduct the

business of the Order during
their annual business meeting.
Grace Peyton, Cheryl Smith
Wiltgen,, and Joan Dalrymple
pick up their registration
materials before the session

started. In theforeground is
Brenda Neal.

flfflrORY +
by Sharon Lundgren, Archives

The first Royal Cross was dated August 1892.
Much prayer and effort had gone into the
planning and publishing of that first edition.
Today we celebrate a "new" Royal Cross format
and editor with much the same excitement and

gratitude!

additional words'to offer at all times aid to the

rector,' no matter how material it may seem, has
for its object the drawing of souls to Christ."
They went on to add:"Success in a work like

ours is the spirit in which the work is done, and
depends upon the personal piety, the faith and

In that first Royal Cross the national council
the consecration of the individual members.
made it clear that we are to always remember:
Without this spirit we cannot hope to win ofiiers
"The object of our Order is distinctly spiritual, into the Kingdom of Christ."
and the definite recognition of the Rector as the
"The Royal Cross cannot fail to be an
head of all spiritual work in the parish. The few indispensable necessity, and prove an important
words in the pledge or Rule of Service that'once factor and aid—furnishing to all who read it
in each week an earnest effort is being made by
carefully, not only an authorized summary of
each member to bring at least one young woman what has taken place, but of what may take

within hearing of the Gospel of Christ'—the first

place, together with suggestions for plans of

work is the direct effort for souls; but the

usefulness with which we all may join."
The Royal Cross

What is
By Joan Dalrymple, Secretary and Service Chair
Matthew 25: 40:"The King will reply,'I tell
you the truth, whatever you did for one of
these brothers of mine, you did for me.'"
Ephesians 2:10: "For we are God's

workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do
good works, which God prepared in advance
for us to do."

Philippians 4:13: "I can do everything through
Him who gives me strength."

Hosting a luncheon for the seniors, widowed,
and handicapped in parish...Signing up to be
part of an email prayer list within your state,
diocese or province for "The Balm of Gilead."
Assisting with training classes for "New
Daughters"...Praying for our lost and abused
children...Seeking to assist your clergy in
whatever way you can in church ministry...
Paying annual dues on time...considering
Lifetime membership dues... supporting the
three funds.

Offering hospitality for a house group...
Organizing a quiet day, retreat or prayer vigil
for your parish...Assisting with an Alpha
The purpose of our Service is to bring
program...Praying for our schools and the
others into a closer relationship with Jesus
children in our parish...Organizing a blood
Christ. All of our Service needs to be Christ
drive at your church...Collecting soup can
centered. In other words to bring glory to God: labels to be redeemed for school supplies.
from a simple smile or kindness to a lonely
Delivering church flowers to the sick or shut
person, to organizing a retreat.
in...Participating in a prison ministry...
The following list is not in any kind of order Knitting squares for blankets for the
of importance, or in any ways complete. These homeless...Setting up a health clinic for
are just ideas and reminders of Daughters acts
migrant workers...Making a prayer quilt for a
of Service which I reviewed through reading
parishioner suffering from a chronic illness.
over 8 years of Royal Cross articles. I invite you
Taking cookies and candy to the elderly,
to send me your service ideas so that we can
hospital, extended care center and staff at
share them in The Royal Cross.
holiday times...Filling shoe boxes with
toiletries, baked goods, prayer cards, etc., for
Service Is...
the needy, the military, or college freshman
Making a phone call to a lonely person...
who belong to your church...Sending cards to
Reading to a blind person...Leading a bible
your parish for birthdays, anniversaries,
study...Mailing a card to someone who is
baptisms, confirmations, ordinations,
hurting...Participating in a monthly
anniversaries of deaths, and to the sick...{have
community meal...Offering a ride to church, to a box of cards and stamps available at chapter
a doctor's appointment, a treatment, or to a
meetings).
grocery store.
Organizing a grocery store chain promotion
Being a church greeter, altar guild member,
to collect towel sets for the needy, and for flood
choir member, Sunday school teacher, chalice
victims...Accepting to serve as an officer for
minister...Being a Stephen minister, member of your chapter, diocese, province, or National
the vestry, lector. Lay Eucharistic Minister.
Council...Collecting and distributing groceries
Visiting the sick in the hospital, nursing
for a local food bank...Bringing cans and nonhome,extended care center, shut-ins..."The
perishables to a meeting.
Balm of Gilead"...Taking a meal to a family in
need...Collecting back to school clothes and
"Lord what would you have me do?"
school supplies for needy families...Taking
time to pray with someone either right there in
person, over the telephone, or by email.
Baking bread for the Eucharist...Collecting
detergent and rolls of quarters for women at a
shelter...Hospitality at coffee hour at church...
Winter 2002

Joan Dalrymple

Another Service Project Idea...
Mary Brooks-Beona of Jerusalem Chapter in
DeSoto, TX, shares her chapter project:
Twice each month during Sunday morning
worship services the rector blesses the
elements and we send forth a lay minister

accompanied by one or two Daughters to
serve Holy Eucharist to shut-ins. They go to
hospitals, nursing homes, or home-bound
church members. Each person is called ahead
of time to confirm his/her desire to receive.

National Office Needs Your

Help (and patience)!
Due to growth in the organization. National Office
has been involved in transferring membership data

Chaplain's Cross- is availablefor purchasefrom
the National Officefor use by Daughters of the King
Chaplains. Any province, diocese, or chapter may order one

into new computer software. During this conversion,
some of the information has been lost regarding
membership status. Chapter presidents are being
asked to verify records since some information did not
transfer accurately. Chapter presidents and diocesan
presidents are being supplied lists which need
verification. We need your patience and help with this.
This is also a second notice for payment of annual
dues, if you did not receive a statement in August.
Annual dues of $25 were due September 1.

for its chaplain.

How to set up a Balm of Gilead Email List for Diocese, State or Province
Advertise it through Assemblies, Province and Diocesan newsletters, through your clergy and chapters.
Enlist a coordinator and prayer warriors

Those Daughters who do not do email could be mailed the list monthly.

To keep the list current, as requests for prayer come in, ask the Daughter submitting the request to update the
coordinator on a monthly basis by a certain date. If no updates are received in three months we caution the
Daughter that the name will be removed until further updates are received. We have found this, over time, to be
very helpful in keeping the requests fresh for the prayer warriors. It also encourages the submitting Daughter to
stay in touch with the prayee and to continue to minister to them.

When you get a prayer request, get as much information as they are willing to give - address, phone number,
email address, hospital where being treated, names of close family members, age, prayer request and if they
would like to receive a card, or a hospital visit,(see Balm of Gilead tri-fold brochure or workshop packet on the
hospital and card ministries)

The format for the prayer list evolved over several years and so I suggest you request a copy of it and then blank
out all the information to make your own list. It is formatted in Microsoft Excel.

We expect these prayer requests to stay on for a lengthy period and are usually for serious emergencies, chronic
conditions such as cancer and heart conditions, patients on life support and those waiting for organ transplants.
It is important to keep the list to a manageable number.

For further information, call the founder of The Balm of Gilead Ministry, Joan Dalrymple,970-871-4616, or email
djdalry@screaminet.com
Page 10
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Thank you! Thank youI Thank you!
By Grace Peyton, Treasurer
Thank all of you who have paid your dues

on time and especially to you who have made
an additional contribution to our operating
budget. At this writing, they are both still
coming in, so I'll give you an update later.
With costs ever rising, we faced a very tight
budget last fiscal year as I have explained
previously. At this point, it looks as if we have
done well keeping our costs within our
income.

Last October, I attended the Fall Assembly

of Province IV at Kanuga, NC. A young friend
asked how I liked my new job as treasurer. I

explained that the job was fine but I was
having some difficulty making ends meet(a
common problem of treasurers). That evening
she came into the evening session early, sat
beside me, put her arm around my shoulder,
and handed me a check. She said that she had

prayed and that God had told her that the
Daughters were doing what we should be

doing and that she should make a
contribution. I opened the check and couldn't

believe the number of zeros. She had given us
a check for $30,000 and said she hoped it
would make my term as treasurer easier. It
had no strings attached.
Thank God for souls who listen to His

Grace Peyton

speaking. That contribution has been a great
blessing to our work this past fiscal year. We
would have been hard pressed without it.
Your contributions this year will make the
same kind of impact in our work. They will
help us to provide service from the National
Office and carry on the ministry of the Order
much better.

I pray and give thanks for Daughters
everywhere each day. I give special thanks to
you who are sensitive to our financial needs.
As I have said many times before, money
facilitates ministry. May we continue to do
God's will that He will be glorified and our
Order will be blessed.

Membership Dues Scholarship
By Grace Peyton
"When you make a vow to God,do not delay in fulfilling it. He
has no pleasure in fools; fulfill your vow. It is better not to vow
than to make a vow and not fulfill it." Eccl. 5:4-5

At National Council Meeting

Dues were due September 1. Only members who have paid their
dues receive the Royal Cross and are members in good standing.
Some of us may find ourselves unable to pay our dues because of
ill health, unusual expenses, loss of jobs, etc. Scholarships are
available. The following is the order in which contacts should be
made to obtain a scholarship.
1. Contact your Chapter President to see if the Chapter or Rector
can pay your dues.
2. The Chapter President should check with the Diocesan President.

Treasurer Grace Peyton thanks Lawrence

3. The Diocesan President should check with the Provincial

Earls, a CPA, who audited the booksfor the
Order this past year. At right is Ethel Ripley,
Council Advisor and Past National
President.

President.

4. The Provincial President should check with the National Office.

To those of us who are blessed to be able to pay our dues,
remember we want to be sure that everyone who wants to be a
member remains a member in good standing. Some of our best
prayer warriors are in assisted living facilities. They have more
time to pray than many of us. So please reach out a hand to these
faithful Daughters."Let us ever be mindful of the needs of others."
Thank youl

Winter 2002

To Honduras: In search of Junior
Daughters Among "Our Little Roses
By Gerry Sweeting, Junior Daughters
October 22, 2001,found yours truly, along
with our fearless leader, Diana Frada, and 13

others from various Episcopal Churches in the
Diocese of South East Florida, trekking our
way to Miami International Airport. We had
to be there at least three hours before

Gerry Sweeting

boarding time. There, we were scanned and
questioned before entering the aircraft for the
third world country of Honduras.
We arrived in San Pedro Sula, some two

hours later, settled in the Holy Family B&B
Hostel, which is part of Our Little Roses
Ministries complex. We were given a tour of
the grounds, met the girls and the children of
Holy Family school, and took lots of pictures.
A few of us were relieved of our cameras by
robbers and we lost those pictures, but the
children were definitely as intriguing and as
beautiful as Roses.

Gerryfound Junior Daughters in Honduras.
Shown with Gerry (secondfrom right), are
(left to right) Carina Argueta, age 18; Eugenia
Ortiz, 14;, Griselda Benites, 15; and Delmy
Valle, 21, who will be working as Directress
or Assistant Directress to help get the chapter
organized.

depressing for me. On the other hand, the
children at Our Little Roses and the Holy
Family School spell hope and success for

Junior Daughters of the King
International Day of Prayer
Holy innocent's Day

Our Little Roses Home is for young girls
who have been abandoned, exploited,
December 29, 2001
emotionally and physically abused, hungry,
Junior Daughters prayedfor children who are:
unschooled, and unchurched. Today at Our
Victims of the 9-11 terrorist attack
Little Roses Home they are safe, happy,
Homeless
clothed,fed, and cared for tenderly. They
Young adults in prison
attend school regularly and receive a
In Juvenile Detention
Christian education. They have learned to
Hungry and naked
trust God and one another. They have
Alone and scared
discovered love and hope.
Abused and battered
We met the newly consecrated Bishop, the
Missing or abducted
Rt. Rev. Lloyd Allen, who told us of his hopes
Abandoned and forsaken
and dreams for the people of Honduras. He
Continue to prayfor children who are:
plans to empower women so that they have
Frightened by thoughts of terrorist acts
something to do after
Having nightmares
finishing sixth grade.
Having trouble in school
X
Everyday was packed with
Can not express their fears and
discoveries and experiences
that kept us on the edge of
■ •y

^

our seats one way or another,

r
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sometimes delightfully so,
other times depressingly so.
Children who must sell on
the street until ten o'clock at

A wall plaque in Our Little
'ttle Roses
Home recognizes Daughters
iters of the

makeshift homes, mud huts or

King as a contributor.

whatever they are called, are

uight and those who lived in

Have no one to listen to them

Save us and help us we humbly
beseech you, O Lord
In Memorial:

We pray for all children who have died this
year. May the souls of the innocents rest in the
arms of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ,
now and forever. Amen

The Royal Cross

those children and the country, provided these
ministries are continued and supported.
Visiting churches was very interesting to me.
We visited an inter-city church community,
"San Andres." The ladies all greeted us with
kisses. The moment I set foot in the Church my
heart started pounding and tears were welling
up in my eyes. I felt the spirit of the Lord there.
In the process of translating, the Priest's wife
mentioned that they were a spirit-filled church.
They were a small church but they did a lot of
service to the community.
We also visited the Faith, Hope, and Joy
Project, where houses were built after the
destruction of hurricane Mitch. The houses are

for the wives and children so that the husband
caimot throw the woman out if he is

The Episcopal Diocese Faith, Hope, and Joy Project built new
housesfor women with children after hurricane Mitch. These
modest homes have running water, a real blessingfor single
mothers.

dissatisfied. The houses are of bricks, not yet
stuccoed but with running water, which is a far
better situation than most.

The church there was built after they met in
a small community hall and 200 came. There
are 350 worshipers on a regular Sunday. The
Episcopal Diocese is quite active and visible in
building communities.

I •'Ay

We visited an herbal farm, a free clinic for

women, and also took a special trip to Copan
and the Mayan Ruins. They were all very
interesting.
There is so much more, but on the whole this

trip was an eye opener, a brain teaser and an
education that I will not get out of my mind
anytime soon. Thanks to Diana Frade who is
definitely the "Hostess with the Mostess!"
Diana is the executive director of Our Little

Roses Home in San Pedro Sula, Honduras. You
can visit their website at www.ourlittleroses.

Joan Engskow, past presidentfor the Diocese ofSE Florida,
thought that Daughters of the King should be wearing crowns.
The girls hadfun decorating them.

We all had a terrific time. My wish is to be
able to go again.

Attention Junior Daughters
Girls in Our Little Roses Home come from a

Daughter.)

Delmy Valle*—21 anos, Veronica Elizabeth—

Junior Daughters
Directresses

10 anos, Lilian Dinora—14 anos, Griselda

We are looking for
a time and place to

Benites*—15 anos. Heather Patricia—11 anos,

hold a Directress

background similar to the children we are
Leila Juliana—12 anos, Gloria Fabiola—14
committed to pray for, especially on Holy
anos, Dania Iveth—14 anos, Wendy
Innocents Day—abandoned, abused, exploited,
Enamorado-11 anos, Ingred Vanessa—13
hungry, etc. Please continue to prayfor children
anos, Carina Argueta*—18 anos, Eugenia
everywhere.
Ortiz—14 anos.

Workshop. St.
Augustine, FL is a
suggested place in the
eastern section. What

suggestions do we
have for the westem

Do you have a chapter thatspeaks Spanish?
There is a wish list for the children at Our
section? All we need
Here are some girls who would like penpals. Little Roses Home for Girls. If you would like a is a host church and/
All of these girls are in Our Little Roses in
copy, please contact me at 305-761-6779 or
or chapter. Please
Honduras.(An asterisk indicates she is a Junior email, gsweeting@aol.com.
contact me.
Winter 2002
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Clockwisefrom above—Members of the National Council include (from left), Grace Peyton,
Joan Dalrymple, Joan Millard, Sharon Lundgren, Marti Pagley, and Ethel Ripley. Deborah
Ajakaiye gives a report on her missionary trip to Africa. Deborah presents Bishop Jecko with a
native African suit. Carol Gaskill, Wendy Willefort, and Deborah Tischler share a moment at
the Council party in Houston. Bishop Jecko is greeted at the party by our hosts, Dick Wall and
friend. Members ofSt. Justin Martyr, who hosted the National Council Meeting last October,
display the stations ofthe Crossfollowing a teaching.
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Devotions for a Busy Day
By Carol Gaskill

Have you identified the condition of your
stream? Not yet that's okay, remember it is a
journey of more than one day. Lets walk
together to find the source of our streams.
Streams ofLiving Water: A Bible Study
John 7(I suggest reading the whole chapter,
it provides an informative picture). The Feast
of Tabernacles: what did it signify for the
people and why did water play such a

guessed it, read the whole chapter). Are we at
the source of our streams?

Jot down some notes. Share your findings.
Questions of your own? Pass them on. Better

still, bring them to Minneapolis.

Richard J.Foster

significant roll (Leviticus 23:39-43; Numbers
20:2-13)?

Carol Gaskill

Streams

Living

Why does Jesus choose this time and place
to proclaim,"If any one thirst, let him come to
me and drink"(John 7:37-39; Isaiah 12:3)?
Jesus quotes scripture: Joel 2:28-29(long
chapter, but again informative and it is not
necessary to do in one sitting). So are we
getting closer to our source?
One more reading: Acts 2:14-21 (you

Water
xk< Orat
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"Streams of Living Water" will be the
themefor the Triennial meeting in
Minneapolis in July of2003, when it's
author, Richard J. Foster, will be our
Teaching Leader.

Chapel Dedicated December 8
By Pam Boyette

The national spiritual formation committee
held the first day for spiritual reflection at the
Margaret Franklin Center in Woodstock, Ga.,
on December 8, 2001.

Daughters from the dioceses of
Pennsylvania, East Tennessee, Florida, Atlanta

(GA),Lexington(KY), Mississippi, Central
Gulf Coast(FL), Georgia, South Carolina and
East Carolina participated in the Advent day
for reflection.

Meditations were given by Jean Marani,
Joan Millard, Aileen Hiscutt, and Doris

Bradley. Doris conducted the Order for

Evening Worship prior to our departure. Chris
Palmer played the guitar for our morning
service.

Lynda Van and the office staff helped with
planning and with food preparation.

Pam Boyette

The Reverend John Porter, celebrant at the
Eucharist, blessed several items for use in our

chapel.
The cross, made by Maggie Sachs, was
presented on behalf of the
Diocese of Upper South
Carolina. The altar was

made by Edwin Boyle, and

^||it was given to the Order
by Province IV.

^

Next Day for
Reflection
The next spiritual day
for reflection will be held

at the Margaret Franklin
Center on Wednesday,
February 27, 2002. It will
begin with the Eucharist
at 10:30 a.m. and end with

The rollers for the altar
were given by Ethel Ripley.

a service of reconciliation

around 3:00 p.m.
The day will focus on
reconciliation and heal

were

HI |^^H^B9||given by The Diocese of
H[ flHjjHHB Georgia. Stations of the
Cross were given by the
Roman Catholic daughters.

ing. The publication,
"Everyone's Way of the
Cross," will be used as a

guide for us to share per
sonal reflections relating
to the cross. A registra
tion fee of $10 will in
clude lunch.

Winter 2002
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Meet your National Council for
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Executive Board

Birthday: Augiist 21

President

Sharon Lundgren Birthday: Novembers \teigh Hartman
1st Vice

Lexington, KY

President

Favorite Bible Verse:

2nd Vice

President

Hometown: West

Chester, PA

Secretary
■Crexary &
cr

Psalm 30

Service

jDeJjorfl/i Tiscliier
Hometown:Steamboat I

Hometown: Steamboat

Springs, CO

Hometown: La Jolla, CA

Favorite Bible Verse:

Philippians 4:13

Joan Dalrytnpk

Birthday: September 20

Fund

TX

Favorite Bible Verse:

John 11:5a

Birthday: January 31

Endowment

Hometown: Houston,

Hometown:

Marti Fagley

Philippians 4:4-8

John 7:37-38

John 3:16-17

Joan Millard

Favorite Bible Verse:

Favorite Bible Verse:

Favorite Bible Verse:

Ptlhlic
Relations

Birthday: August 21
Hometown:

Albuquerque, NM

Favorite Bible Verse:
Romans 12

Grace Peyton

Provincial Re

Birthday: May 30

Treasurer
Hometown: Ashvilie,
NC

Province III

Birthday: March 29
Hometown:Temple
Hills, MD
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139 & Jeremiah 1:5

John 14:12

Psalm 121

Brenda Neal

Favorite Bible Verse: Psalm

Favorite Bible Verse:

Favorite Bible Verse:

Doris Bradley
Province IV

Birthday: October 21
Hometown:

Hattiesburg, MS

Chenfl Smith

Wiltgen
Province V

Birthday: November 29
Hometown: Lombard, XL
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0 to 2003
Favorite Bible Verse

Favorite Bible Verse:

Phillippians 4:13

John 3:16

Birthday: July 28

Jean Maram

Daughters-atLarge

Favorite Bible Verse:

Hometown: Knoxville,
TN

Ward

Wolmoutka

Hometown: Austin, TX

Represetitative

Isaiah 40:31

Birthday: May 18

Patsy Tilley
Master's Fund

Matthew 11:28-30

Birthday: November 18

Birthday: February 23

Pund

Pam Boyette

Hometown:
Muskogee,OK

Spiritual

Favorite Bible Verse:

Philippians 4:13

Province I

Hometown:

Favorite Bible Verse; 2
Corinthians 5:17

Birthday: November 28

Sally Nichols

Julia Smead
WY

Province VII

Hometown: Brooklyn.
NY

Birthday: October 31

Birthday: July 1
Hometown: Riverton,

Province II

Lunenburg, MA

Psalm 62:6-8

Ecdesiastes

Province VI

Birthday: December 4
arbara Dennis

Favorite Bible Verse:

Favorite Bible Verse:

Rosanna Riley

Luke 6:38

Birthday: December 19

Jo Clark
Meloon

Hometown: Ahoskie, NC

Formation

Favorite Bible Verse:

iresentatives

Hometown: Royal

Favorite Bible Verse:

Psalm 121:1-2

Self-Denial

NY

Oak, MI

Barbara Tobin

TX

Hometown: Bronx,

Favorite Bible Verse:

Favorite Bible Verse:

Birthday: May 14
Hometown: Hoxiston,

Worship

International

Matthew 6:33

Roman Catholic

Devotions/

Birthday: December 19
Barbara Huber

Favorite Bible Verse:

Kathy

Tallahassee, PL

Romans 12:12

Birthday: January 2

Dougherty
Evangelism

Hometown:

Favorite Bible Verse:

Psalm 51

Ginger

Birthday: July 13
Carol Gaskill

Hometown: Bedford,
TX

Province VIII

Hometown:San Diego,
CA

HFeed My Sheep
By Jean Marani, Daughters-at-Large Chair

Our Lord so commanded Peter three times

after His Resurrection..! believe that message
applies to Daughters-at-Large in two
directions. Those of us who are in established

chapters can reach out to DALs in our area.

Several DAL contacts at the diocesan and

provincial levels have established databases

How?

Jean Marani

please seek one out. Why? We need each other
for support in strengthening the manner in
which we keep our vows. We need each other
for strength in our prayer lives. And we need
to know who is in need of prayer.

The DAL chair for your diocese or province
is able to supply names, addresses, telephone
numbers, and sometimes email contacts for
these our sisters to whom we then can extend

the hand of friendship and community. I have
received numerous messages from DALs who
have moved into new locations only to find
themselves cut off from the warmth and

support of chapter.
The second way in which Christ's
admonition to Peter applies to DALs lays in
their finding us! If the DAL is current in her
dues, she can find my name in the Royal Cross
as well as provincial and diocesan contacts in
those respective publications. Our By-laws,
and indirectly our vows,expect us to maintain
contact with a local organization even to the
extent of starting a chapter. If you are not in
touch with a chapter, my dear DAL sisters,

for their DALS.Information about events is

being shared.
I have mailed a newspage. Bloom Where You
Are Plaiited to the 1,530 DALS in the United

States. If you do not receive one or know of a
DAL who did not, please call for help. Let us
Feed My Sheep.
I have the honor of serving during this
Triennium as the National Council Daughtersat-Large chair. I hope that I may be of service
to you as you live out your vows apart from
an organized chapter base. To help me, please
fill out the survey below and return it to me so
I can create a database. If you know of other
DALs around you, would you make a copy of
this survey and ask them to mail the response
to me.I am praying daily for our 1,500
Daughters-at-Large.

Daughters-at-Large Data
Name

Street Address

City
State
Zip
Email_
Province
Diocese
1. How long have you been a Daughter-at-Large?

Phone
Parish
Parish

2. Have you tried to begin a chapter in your present parish? Yes □ No □ If no, how mayIhelp?
3. Do you receive the Royal Cross? Yes □ No □
Your DOK diocesan newsletter? Yes O

Your DOK provincial newsletter? Yes □ No □

No □

4. How can the Order best serve Daughters-at-Large in their life of prayer, service, and evangelism?
5. Are you current in your dues? Yes □ No □ If no, how may we help?
6. Additional comments_

7. Do you have a prayer request
Please return this database questionnaire to Daughters-at-Large Chair
Jean Marani, 3011 N. Meridian Road, Tallahassee, FL 32312. You can fax them to me at 850-385-9959
Email: jeanmdok@aol.com • Phone 850-385-5785
The Royal Cross

Daughters-at-Large Contacts
Province I

East Tennessee

Mississippi

West Tennessee

Marge Walkden
10 Ridge Road

Lucy Frye, President

Anne Dean

332 Essex Drive

106 Penny Circle

Knoxville, TN 37922
865/691-5428

Ocean Springs, MS 39564

Mary Ann Alley
7632 Krosp
Millington, TN 38053

228/875-3013

901/872-1384

Ida Gaskill
1257 E. 223 Street

East Carolina

North Carolina

Province V

Dottie Peterson

June Blester

Nancy Adams

Bronx, NY 10466-5801
718/652-4199

1806 Rosewood

1737 Main St.

1836 N.48th. St.

Greenville, NC 27834
252/355-7785

Scotland Neck, NC 27874
252/826-5672

Milwaukee, WI 53208
414/774-356
Province VI

Center Ossipee, NH 03814
Province II

Province III
Rita Farris

Florida

South Carolina

5354 Ashleigh Rd

Kay Scranton

Charlotte Seignious

Rosanne Sova, President

Fairfax, VA 22030
703/815-2292

501 N. Ocean St. #1708

2737 Gaston Gate

923 Big Horn Drive

Mt. Pleasant,SC 29466

Riverton, WY 82501-2513
307/856-5700

Province IV

Clara Lepore, Provincial Chair
157 NE Naranja Ave.
Port St. Lude,FL 34983-8448
561/871-6336
Alabama

Jacksonville, FL 32202
904/354-8216

Georgia

Southeast Florida
Connie Haas

Laura Kinzie, President

201 Santa Lucia Dr.

501 Wau Bun Dr.

West Palm Beach, FL 33405
561/582-9056

Savannah, GA 31419
912/925-8503

Wyoming
Peggy Hotchkiss
PO BOX 1222

Saratoga, WY 82331-1222
307/326-9617

Southwest Florida

Janet Von Gal, President

Kentucky

Carole Broden, President

Nebraska

3515 Bankhead Ave.

Dormajean Richardson, President

5312 7th. Ave. Drive W

Joyce Scheyer

Montgomery, AL 38111

3103 Longford Dr.
Louisville, KY 40242
502/425-1844

Bradenton, FL 34209
941/794-0797

6821 Saylor Cir

334/288-8784
Atlanta

Lincoln, NE 68506-2352

Upper South Carolina

Province VII

Bobbie Osgood

Lexington

Melinda McDonald

Julia Smead,President

2220 Brookhaven View

Pat Huge
824 Edgewood Ave.

121 Applewood Lane

3527 Spring Valley Drive

Spartanburg, SC 29307

Ashland, KY 41102-5234

864/948-9406

Bedford, TX 76021-2225
817/581-5876

Louisiana
Tina Rhodes
12426 Excalibur Ave.

Western North Carolina

Province VIII

Nelia Cunningham,President

Kathy Funk

PO BOX 1383

PO BOX 6219

Linville, NC 28646
828/733-1103

Puhrump, NV 89041

Atlanta, GA 30319
Central Florida

Marion Kiss, President
165 Etaon Qrcle

Melbourne, FL 32940
Central Gulf Coast

Baton Rouge,LA 70816

Iva W.Painter, President

775/537-6941

300 Lakeside Dr.

Panama City, FL 32404
850/785-2930

Endowment Fund is Thriving
By Leigh Hartman, Endowment Fund Chair

abundant blessings.
All Saints Day is a wonderful time to
Our Order is thriving and growing even
highlight our Endowment Gifts of
amid these tumultuous times. More women
thanksgiving as well as gifts of remembrance
and girls are being called to seek a closer
as we celebrate birthdays, anniversaries,
relationship with our Lord by becoming
baptisms, weddings, graduations and other
members of the Order.
family milestones.
Our Margaret Franklin Center is being fitted
Bequests to the Order are a wonderful way
for ministry with new software to make
to insure that the message of prayer and
communication more effective. We celebrate
service will reach the women and girls of
the arrival of our new Operations Manager,
tomorrow. Remember your local parish,
Linda Van.
diocese, and The Order of The Daughters of
Your Endowment gifts and Life
the King as you update your estate plan and
Memberships helped make possible the
will.
purchase of the new building and the interest
May we continue to ask our Lord for
earned from the Endowment Fund helps us
guidance, grace, understanding, and tolerance
provide the network of prayer and service that
reaches around the world.

I ask you to remember the Endowment
Fund as we celebrate the harvest season of

Winter 2002

Leigh Hartman

as our nation wrestles with the issues of

seeking justice and waging a war against
terror.
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Master's Fund Scholarship Recipients
university, or graduate school is permitted.
These awards may be for tuition or other
Seven Daughters are among the 20 ne^v
educational expenses including books and are
recipients of scholarships from the Master's
sent directly to the school. A Master's Fund
Fund. All of the Daughters of the King
Scholarship is continued on request until the
received $700 scholarships and the remaining
completion of the woman's course of study
applicants received $500 scholarships.
unless the Order is notified by the school that
In addition to these new recipients, there are
her performance is not satisfactory.
20 students who renewed their scholarships
The Masters Fund was inaugurated at the
By Pat Tilley, Master's Fund Chair

from the Master's Fund for the 2001-2002
Order's Triennial Convention in 1922 as a

school year.
Patsy J. Tilley

Master's Fund Scholarships are awarded to
women who are members of the Episcopal
Church, the Anglican Communion, and
churches in communion with it, who are

attending courses in an accredited university,
college, or training school. The scholarships
are intended to assist Daughters and other
women to attend school to prepare for
missionary and other church-related work.
The emphasis is on the intended churchrelated career of the applicant, so that
attendance at any accredited college.

thank offering to be given at Pentecost in
loving commemoration of the coming of the
Holy Spirit.

The deadline for submitting scholarship
applications is March 1 of each year for the
next academic year. Applicants must submit
letters of recommendation from their rectors,

three churchwomen, and their dean or

academic advisor. Recipients must pledge to
give two years of service to the church at a
suitable salary.

Application forms can be obtained from
National Office.

New Scholarship Recipients for 2001-2002
(Recipients listed in Italics are members of the Order of the Daughters of the King. Recipients hometown, school, and vocation are listed)

Jerri Tilley

Barbara Brenner

Denise Hudsepth

Aleta Morris

Farmington, NM

Sewanee, TN

Waterford, MI

Atlanta, GA

Diocese of Rio Grande

University of the South

Manresa

Ordination

Ordination

Spiritual Director

General Theology
Seminary

Judith Breny

Joan Kelley

Beth Palmer

New York, NY

Newman, GA

Arlington, VA

General Theology

StiUpoint Ministry
Retreat Leadership

Virginia Theological

Dallas, TX

Seminary

Edinburgh Centre for

Seminary
Ordination

A. Lyn Bums

Alicia Day Lellewan

Ordination

Austin, TX

Gretchen Mary Rehberg

Ann E. Spicer

Juan (Jaon) Margaret

Austin, TX

Lomoro

New York, NY

General Theology

Ordination

Candyce J. Loescher

Mary Delany

Newman,GA

Chicago, XL

Omega Point
Spiritual Director

Ordination

Beth Elaine Kohlmeyer
Mallon

Christina Encinosa

Fairfield, CA

Coral Gables, FL

School of Deacons

General Theology

Ordination

African Sttudies
Bible Translator

Ordination

Trinity Episcopal School
Priest

Seminary

Barbara Trudell

Mathoni Juliet Bundl
Karuri, Kenya
St. Paul's United Theology
College

Boulder, Colorado

Iliff School of Theology

Seabury Western Theology

Priest

Seminary

Episcopal Theological
Seminary
Pastoral Ministry

Alice W. Mambo

LaMirada, CA

Biola University
Paula Jamison

Seminary
Ordination
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Master Fund Recipient Renewais for 2001-2002
(Recipients listed in
i Italics are members of the Order of the Daughters of the King. Recipients name and school are listed.)

Margaret Kay Dagg
The Protestant Episcopal
Seminary in Virginia,
Alexandria, VA

Jeanne Finan

The Protestant Episcopal
Seminary in Virginia,
Alexandria, VA

Karen Kelly
Western Theological
Seminary, Holland, MI
Vera Lucia Lima De
Almeida

Setek (Regional Seminary
the South), Porto Alegre,

Kerry Smith McCruden
Loyola University Ministry

Great Falls, MT

Reginah M. Obuya
Scott Theological College,
Machakos, Kenya

Dinah O. Nakhumwa

Sarah Lebar

Amanda Nickles

Kenyatta Univesity,
Nairobi, Kenya

Trinity Episcopal School for
Ministry, Ambridge,PA

TESM, Ambridge,PA

Lois E. C. Boxhill

JoAnn Evans

General Theology
Seminary, New York, NY

Denver, Denver, CO

Michelle Danson

Eolene M.Boyd-

Illiff School of Theology,

MacMillan

Denver, CO

Queens CoUege, University
of Cambridge, Bristol,
used for tuition, books, or ex
England
penses. The total amount of monies

Margaret Ann Stimatz

University of Great Falls,

Pereira

Setek (Regional Seminary
the South), Porto Alegre,

University of Colorado at

Other Grants
Continuing education grants ar4:
awarded to members of the Order

Rev.Jescar Oundo

Carlile School of Theology,
Nairobi, Kenya

Brazil

Rosangela Femandes

Center, Chicago,IL

George Ann Goyle
Seabury Western
Theological Semianr,
Evanston, IL

from the Fund and the maximum

Freda S. Brown

amount of each grant will be deter

Perkins School of Theology, mined by the
Dallas, TX

National Coimcil on recommenda
tion of the Master's Fund Commit

Rev.Jane Violet Wanjiru
Kariuki

St. Paul's United Theologyl
College, Kutus, Kenya

Brazil

for their expenses in attending con
tinuing education courses which
will enhance their ability to serve
God and his church. They may be

tee. Grants may be awarded
throughout the year with the ap
proval of the Master's Fund
Committee.

Provincial Grants are awarded to

each province which applies with
the approval of the National Coun
cil and are administered by the

Daughters Unite May 2
for National Day of Prayer
by Sharon Lundgren
The first Thursday of every May is
designated on the secular calendar as the
National Day of Prayer. My DOK chapter at
Ascension Church, Houston, has for several

years held Noon Day Prayers on that date.
Last May we invited our Ascension School
children to join us. We made it a "God and

Province.

children, and 5 neighbor children. They ended
up in Houston with 9 children to raise, and
God sent them to our church.

Both these women had powerful stories to
tell of God's grace. After September 11th, we
realized that God was preparing us for even
more.

Your challenge is to hold a prayer event on
May 2, 2002—National Day of Prayer.
How providential it turned out to be...
Morning Prayer, Noon Day Prayers, Evening
We sang patriotic hymns(ending the day
Prayer or a Eucharist would be great. But you
with the "Battle Hymn of the Republic"), read could also join others, such as the ECW or
the pledge of allegiance, and prayed for our
Church Women United—or any other
nation. Two of our DOK members gave
women's groups that are holding events that
testimonies about living the "land of the free." day.
One Daughter had lived in Saudi Arabia for
Make yourself known as a Daughter of the
several years, and she shared the challenges of King that day, wearing your cross and praying
living in a Muslim country as a Christian.
for our nation and the world.
Another Daughter had escaped from Liberia
Let me know how you have chosen to
in 1993 with her husband, their 4 natural
gather on the National Day of Prayer!
Country" day.

Winter 2002
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Fund Supports Ministries

Self-

Bij Barbara Burrell Tobin, Self-Denial Chair

Barbara Tobin

It has been my great joy to be Self-Denial
Chair this past year. This has been a year of
learning and one of complete amazement.
I want to take this opportunity to thank
each Daughter and each Chapter who so
generously supported our missionaries and
ministries in spreading the Gospel of Jesus
Christ. The outpouring of love and gifts has
been most inspiring. We together can cover so
much ground as you will see.
This year we continued our support of our
missionaries in Brazil, Africa, China, the

Sudan, India, Haiti, Honduras, as well as here

at home. We continued our support for the
Lillian Valley Indian School in Idaho and a
ministry for sending inner-city children to
camp.

Funds donated by generous daughters
provided Christmas joy for children in
Houston. We helped send one of our
Daughters as our own missionary to Nigeria.
We helped a parish in California provide
meals for the needy.
Our goal is to fund our foreign missionaries,
but to also remember and support our

The Self-Denial ministry is a reflection of
you and the investment of yourselves through
your money in your desire to spread the
"good news." With this in mind, we welcome
your input of worthy missionary or ministry
that could benefit from our support.
Please let me know about them so that we

can consider those requests.
Self-Denial Fimd Spending
Five Talents

$4,000

Ohio Chapter

4,000

Ester Miller

3,000

Gladys Clark Fresh Air Fimd
Lillian Valley

3,000

Little Roses

1,000

Debra Ajakeya
Amity
Tabatha Wang
Pam Boyette

3,500
1,000
1,500
1,500

San Juan Bible School

1,500

Barbara Bogelich

2,500

1,500

Drs. Nate & Kim Smith

2,500

Bishop Folwell

3,000

P.J. Woodall

2,000

Second Blessing

1,000

Coastal Crises

1,000

domestic missions as well.

Spanish Reform Episcopal Church

5,000

We have many new requests that we are
prayerfully considering. Since the September
11 tragedy, more doors have opened with

Down Home Ranch

2,000

Bishop of Cuba
Spanish Churches
2DOK to Nepal

2,000

more needs that need to be investigated. As
the year progresses 1 will see that you are
updated on our outreach.

Editor's Note:In every
issue we plan to feature
other recipients ofthe SelfDenial Fund,In the Spring
Issue, we willfeature Drs.
Kim and Nate Smith, who

are missionary doctors in
Africa,

1,500
2,000

John Booth
Total

1,500
$51,500

Glory Bound Singers Release New
Recording,"FOR HIS SAKE"
The Glory Bound Singers of the Diocese of Texas celebrated their
10th anniversary of music ministry in 2001. To commemorate this

blessing, they recorded a new tape and CD entitled "For His Sake."
The new recording includes old favorites such as "Glory Be To
Jesus" and "1 Love To Tell The Story," plus new favorites such as "For;
His Sake" and "Fill Me" — which were especially written for the
Glory Bound Singers.
You may order a tape or CD.Suggested donation,is $8 for a tape
and $12 for a CD.

Make checks payable to: Daughters of the King, and mail to:

Wendy Willeford, 855 Augusta Dr. #5, Houston TX 77057-2017.
Thank you for sharing in this music ministry!
The Royal Cross

Hispanic and Migrant Ministry
By Pam Boyette
Early one morning as I was praying alone in
St. Thomas Church, enjoying the presence of
Our Lord, I opened my eyes to find a migrant
worker sitting on the pew beside me. I was
very surprised because I did not hear him enter
the church. He asked for my prayers, and my
help. The American Indian worker and I
prayed and he shared his story with me of his
need for food, housing, and money. He came to

al owed^efor

^'

Ahoskie, NC, with a pre-paid bus ticket to
accept a good job with a steel company, but
needed temporary housing and food. In the
A migrant xvorker receives
process of taking care of his needs and finding Hispanic and migrant support group and have «free dental exam.
him temporary housing,I ran into some other
provided funds to pay for the medical and
Hispanic people who needed help.
dental van missions for two years.
My eyes were opened to see the needs of the
During the last two years, about 170 medical,
poor, the migrant, and Hispanic population in
dental, and vision exams have been given to
our community—not only for food, clothing,
Hispanic and migrant workers. Daughters,
jobs, housing, but for health care needs not
parishioners of
available to them through our social service
St. Thomas,
--"sW
systems. Not only was I drawn to help them,
other churbut to see, hear, and listen in a different way as ches, clergy,
they shared needs with me or through an
dentists,
interpreter. As I helped them and was drawn
physicians,
into their lives, I found that I was seeing and
ophthalmolo^
sharing in the vision of Christ to serve.
gists, nurses,
J
Sharing this vision with others in the
hygienists, the
community has brought the churches, the
medical community, and the social service
Health HHHHIHIft^llllllllllli^llllllHiHIIIilll^lll
agencies to respond to the needs of the migrant Department, social service agencies, Telemon, Pam Boyette sharing a
and Hispanic population in new and exciting
Roanoke Chowan Hospital, and interpreters
Hispanic
ways. The ministry began with sharing our
joined to serve others in the St. Thomas
^
_ .
1 ^1
,
.
migrant workers and
story and serving others, not only with our
Episcopal Church community room. Church
children
hands, but also from our hearts.
members served meals to attendees and gave
them Spanish Bibles. An outgrowth of
_
this ministry has been the formation
of a Free Clinic in Hertford County,
NC.The clinic hopes to address

North Carolina

^

I

medical needs, but not the dental

J needs, among the uninsured in this
The National Council Self-Denial

Daughters of the King

-^jM has made all of this work possible.
Thank you for being a part of this

HUB story, and for always sharing the
Some Daughters helping with the Hispanic & Migrant MedicalI &
&
Dental Ministry,shown with the new bus, are Gerri Taylor, Mary C.
Pierce, Pam Boyette, Catherine Charles, Lois Sawyer, and Dawn
Carter with daughter Molly.
Winter 2002

vision of Jesus, as one who came to
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Another Recipient's Story...
By Rosa Probst
The Mary Magdalene Chapter of the
Daughter's of the King at St. Matthews,in

ministry.

opportunity to thank everyone who

Housing was inunediately arranged
through the Liberian Association at St. Phillips
Episcopal Church in Columbus, Ohio. That
left only one large obstacle, the money for

contributes to the National Self-Denial Fund.

airline tickets.

Recently we received a large donation from
this fund to assist our chapter in a special
Liberian Mission. Our chapter has an ongoing
ministry with the Liberian Diocese in helping
to provide basic medical supplies(clothing,
school supplies, eyeglasses, vitamins, etc.)

During our discussions it became apparent
that the Mother could not make this trip alone

Westerville, Ohio, would like to take this

through donations for this war torn coimtry.
The Rev. Abesoh Flemister is an Episcopal
Priest in Liberia and she is also a member of

our congregation; it was through her that we
learned of the baby with spina bifida.
Rev. Flemister tells the story of Josephine
Sibbly walking over 60 miles to Monrovia to
ask for help for her baby, Rebecca. Rebecca
was bom August 23,2000, with spina bifida
and is in need of surgery.
Unfortunately,she cannot obtain this
medical care in Liberia and without this

surgery the baby could die. Rev. Flemister
made no promises to Josephine, except to
write to St. Matthews and tell us about the

baby.
Upon receipt of the letter, our priest Rev.
Ron Baird contacted one of our members. Dr.

Jim Menke, who is on staff at Columbus

Children's Hospital. Dr. Menke was able to
arrange free medical care for the baby, if St.
Matthew's provided the housing and
transportation.
At that point a committee was formed to
work on the housing and transportation. Our
DDK chapter became the facilitator for this

with the baby. Josephine speaks limited

English and has never been outside the
country of Liberia.
Rev. Flemister suggested getting the
physician's assistant, Benedict Kolee, to travel
with her, so he could observe at the hospital
and leam how to care for the baby upon their
retum to Liberia.

So now we needed money for three airline
tickets. Our best estimate of ticket cost was

approximately $2000 plus per person. While
working on finding donations for the airline
tickets, our chapter attended a meeting of the
DOK of Diocese of Southem Ohio and met

Joan Millard, the National President.

It was through her suggestions that we
contacted Barbara Tobin for a possible
donation from the Self Denial Fund. Barbara

listened to our story and started the process of
obtaining a donation for us.
She immediately issued a check for $1000
and then took our request to the National
Board. They granted us an additional $4000
for our mission.

It is through your donations, that this child
will receive the medical care she so

desperately needs. We want to extend our
deepest appreciation to you for your generous
support and show of love.

Evangeilsin Bibliography
Ginger Dougherty, Evangelism Chair, suggests these readings for chapter studies.
Gentle Persuasion by Joseph Aldrich
So You Can't Stand Evangelism by James R. Adams
Evangelism that Works by George Bama
Sacred Cozvs Make Gourmet Hamburgers by William
Easum, Abingdon Press
Why the Homeless Don't Have Homes and What to do About
It by Michael Elliott
Page 24

Grounded in God—Listening Hearts; Discernmentfor Group
Deliberations by Famham,Hull, McLean, Memorial
Episcopal Church in Baltimore
One to One by Michael Green
Vision Bearers by Richard Kew
Leading Christians to Christ by Rob Smith
Out ofthe Salt Shaker by Rebecca Pippert
The Royal Cross

Poem of reflection on 9/11
Dear Daughters,

This little poem is meant as a reflection of

conflicting reactions to the tragedy of
September 11, 2001.

•

"We Have A Plan.

We'll Do It Our Way."
"You've Been A Dear Wife!"
"Can You Believe This?"

It isn't what happens to us, but what we do
with what happens to us.

Pray that we as Daughters will be guided to
evangelize in new ways. May we reach out to

others listening, loving and comforting, as we
never have before.

Oh,Lord Jesus, lift up your Daughters that
we may be reflections of you.
For His Sake,

Virginia Dougherty
Evangelism Chair

"Have A Good Life."
"I Send You A Kiss."

WHAT ON EARTH WERE YOU THINKING?
"Oh, Please", Now Come The Cries

"Oh, Please - Anyone-

Have You Seen My Daughter,
My Mother, My Brother, My Son?"
"Oh My God - O, Dear God"
"Is This The End?"

"God, Where Is My Boss,
My Colleague, My Friend?"
WHAT ON EARTH WERE YOU THINKING?

NOW YOU'VE GONE AND DONE IT

fust Because We Often

Now You've Gone And Done It.

Turn The Other Cheek
And Walk The Second Mile

You've Really Made Us Mad.
You're Gonna Get A Thrashin'
The Worst You've Ever Had.

That Doesn't Make Us Weak!
We Don't Need Your Permission

WHAT ON EARTH WERE YOU THINKING?

"No Question About It"

To Those "Faceless Cowards"

You'll See We Can Take

Who Destroyed Our Towers
And Thought They Had Won
Using People As Bombs.

Possession Without It.

WHAT ON EARTH WERE YOU THINKING?

As If One Rotten Laden
Could Spoil The Big Apple
Though You Cheer While We Grapple
With The Aches That Come After.
Don't You Know If You
Touch One Tiny Part
With Your Slimy Hand

Osama Bin Laden

"Make No Mistake"

We May Bend Slightly,
But We Don't Break.

AND YOU STILL HAVEN'T TOLD US WHAT
YOU WERE THINKING.

Our States Stay United
Together We Stand
We're More That A Match
For This Evil Man.

You Bruise The Whole Heart

Well, Osama Bin

OfOur Golden Land?

You Done It Again

WHAT ON EARTH WERE YOU THINKING?

And Now You Answer
For Your Sin.

Don't You Know Each Cop

WHAT IN GOD'S NAME WERE YOU

And Firefighter, Too,
Is Beloved By All

You're Surely Insane

And Heartbroken By You?

These Valiants Came Rushing
To Answer Our Call

THINKING?

And Should Be Ashamed
For You Have "Been Laden"
With 3,000 Names.

V/hile You Cringed And Hid,
Watching Us Fall.
They Gave Their Lives
Strangers To Save

And When You Szoagger Up
To Those Pearly Gates

But You Smirked And Cowered,

God's Judgment And Grace

Crouched In Your Cave.

WHAT ON EARTH WERE YOU THINKING?
Brave Passengers

Phoned Home To Say,

And See The 6,000
You Sent To Their Fate

Can You Honestly Face
And Hear Him Ask

Of Your Earthly Task.

OH OSAMA,MY SON,IN MY HOLY NAME,
WHAT WERE YOU THINKING?

Ginger Dougherty

Around the Provinces.
Province ill
Daughters

our lives, to what magnitude He is present in
our lives, and who we are as children of God.

Among our activities we listened to Christian
music and acted out Bible verses. The retreat

was fulfilling due mostly to the amount of fun
their first armual

we had with each other. Simply surrounding
ourselves with other Junior Daughters is

at Mavis Stepelford's something we hope to do more often,
house in Waynes-

especially at future Junior Daughter retreats."
Next year the Junior Retreat will be at the
New Windsor Conference Center in New

attendance ranged in
Windsor, Maryland, the weekend of July 26age from seven to 17 28,2002. The retreat gave the girls an
and came from the
Dioceses of Wash

ington, D.C., Maryland, Pittsburgh, and West
Virginia. It was the first time these girls were
able to meet other Juniors from outside their
Diocese.

The theme of the retreat was abiding in
God's love. The numerous activities and Bible

studies focused on knowing and accepting
God's love; knowing and sharing God's gift to
us; and growing in our understanding of who
we are in Christ. We participated in a
Saturday morning worship service and a
beautiful Sunday morning agape service. We
also worked on a service project for our Junior
Daughters in Honduras and collected

opportunity to meet each other and fellowship
together, study the Bible, and have fun. We're
not sure who had more fun, the Juniors or the

10 seruor Daughters,including our Provincial
President, Brenda Neal, who was also in

attendance. Definitely a good time was had by
all. The Lord blessed this occasion and we ask
Him to bless all members of our Order

throughout the world.

Province iV

children's books that were sent to Our Little

Roses Ministries there. Several of the girls took
time to write a letter to potential new Junior

Daughter Chapters offering their encourage
ment and support. Jen Mariano, the Junior
Daughter Directress from Province III, and

Becky Neumann,a recent seminary graduate,
led the retreat.

As one of the Junior Daughters wrote:"Our
own faith grew as we were able to worship

The Rev. Patricia Powers(right), rector of St.
Nathaniel's Episcopal Church, North Port,
Florida, proudly instituted the first Junior
Chapter of Daughters of the BCing in the
diocese of Southwest Florida on Nov. 25, 2001.

The charter was presented by Lois Handy
(left), DDK vice president for the diocese.

Others pictured are the new daughters,
Rebecca Fortin and Elizabeth Renata Powers,
along with Jr. Directress Bonnie Patterson
(rear).

Another new chapter in Province IV is the

St. Margaret's Chapter in Charlotte, NC,
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which was installed on July 1, 2001. The new
President is Susie Copley.

on Salutations and Benedictions in the Word.

Eucharist was conducted by Rev. Terry
Russell followed by a short business meeting.
President Cheryl Gray conducted a lively
meeting that discussed our new banner and
wall hanging, bylaw changes, our newsletter
and it's new name as well as the work of the
Seamen Institute of New York. A motion was

made to send $100 to the work of the members
of the Seamen Institute at Ground Zero in

Five new Daughters in the Sara Lawter
Ferebee Chapter, St. Alban's Hickory, NC,
were installed September 30, 2001. The new
members in the front row are (from left),

New York. Lunch was served by Heavenly
Ham followed by a program presented by
Mary Stewart on service as it applies to the
rule of the DOK Order. The Spring Retreat is
being planned for May at the Cathedral in
Cleveland.

Ginger Stokes, Western NC Diocesan

president Nelia Cunningham, Elissa Harrell,
Kathy Shirilla, Ellen Minch and Kelly
Stoudemire. They are pictured with some of
the other chapter members and St. Alban's
priest. Rev. Randy Ferebee.

Province VI

+

Province V

It was a beautiful fall Saturday, September
8, 2001, when 50 women from around the

Diocese gathered to be a part of the Fall DDK
Retreat entitled "Walking with God Through
the Changes of Life." We began with a warm
reception during registration followed by
morning prayer led by Beth Jones. Our
featured speaker was Diane Bringgold Brown,
who is the author of the book Life Instead. This
book is Diane's unforgettable story of dealing
with her tragic loss of her family in a plane
crash. It was not the end of everything, but the
unexpected beginning of "real things." As
Diane told her story, the women in attendance
were spellbound! Time was provided for the
women to mediate on where God is presently
in our lives before a delicious lunch was

Mary Chapter at Holy Comforter, Broomfield, CO,installed new

members April 1, 2001. The new members are pictured in the first two
rows surrounded by other members at their installation reception.

Province VII
Before the altar of St. John the Devine,
Houston, TX, are six of the new members

admitted on August 26, 2001. They are

(standing,from left) Donna Smith, Shearie
Cheek, Gail Michniewski, Nancy Houck,

provided by the Cedar Hill staff. Rev. Terry
Russell from St. James was present to end our
day with Eucharist. A thought-provoking
experience was had by all in attendance.
The Diocese of Ohio DDK Fall Assembly
was hosted by St. James Church in Painesville,
Ohio, on October 27, 2001. Thirty-seven
women attended this event. The meeting was
opened by Elizabeth Jones with a Bible study
Winter 2002
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Province VIll

"All over the world this gospel is bearingfruit
and growing just as it has been doing among you
since the day you heard it and understand God's
grace in all its truths."
—Colossians 1:6
It is a joy to report the Daughters in
Province VIII are serving the Lord from prayer
groups to bread lines, answering the Lord's
Sally Nichols

call.

We have begun the Diocesan Cross

with election of officers. With prayer and
silence, the following Diocesan Board of El

Connections, in context of support and
encouragement, as we pray and communicate

Camino Real was elected; President, Bonita

as Diocesan Partners. Our third Servant

Barbara Griffith; Secretary, Meg Mitchell;

Leadership Retreat,"Tending God's Garden,"

Treasurer, Pat Prudent, and Daughter-at-

was a success. And we welcomed El Camino

Large, Eileen DuBridge. The Rev. Lauren
Gough, Diocesan Chaplain, blessed three

Real Diocese as they assembled.
A province scholarship was begun to help
our unassembled sisters with its first gift given
from San Joaquin Diocese Assembly.
We look forward to the Province VllI

Retreat Sept 21-23, 2002, with The Rt. Rev.
Edmund Browning, Retired Presiding Bishop,
at the Mencha Retreat Center in Corbett, OR.
As we travel for our official visitations

throughout the Province we are in awe of the
many faithful servants in our Order, as their
steps of prayer, service, study, and evangelism
are motivated by faith and mingled with love.

Gibson; 1st Vice, Joan Anderson; 2nd Vice,

African DOK stoles as we shared Eucharist

around the Lord's table. The assembly and
diocesan officers were duly installed by
Province Vlll President, Sally Nichols.
At lunch the following guests were thanked
for welcoming the newest assembled Diocese
of the Province: Flo Krjeci from LA Diocese,
Nancy Wyant from North CA Diocese, and
Dee Doyle from San Joaquin Diocese.

As my Southwest flight headed home,1

|

knew 1 had been touched by some very special'
angels!
i

FHS

Sally Nichols
Province Vm
President

Up Up and Away! No,I'm no angel. It is
Southwest
Airlines heading north to San Jose,
God Sisters, Jr.
Chapter ofDOKfrom CA. Occasion: The assembling of the
Daughters of the King Province Vlll in the
St. Frances, Turlock,
Diocese of El Camino Real being held in Scotts
CO,Diocese ofSan
Joaquin, entertain the Valley, CA, at St. Philip the Apostle Church
and the institution of St. Claire Chapter in
San Joaquin
Capitola, CA.
Assembly held in
On August 11, 2001, we gathered for
Modesto, CA, October
refreshments
and a short business meeting
13, 2001.

Aloha from the Daughters on the islands.
On August 25, 2001, there was a gathering of
Daughters of the King in Honolulu, Hawaii
with Province Vlll President. As 1 was

entering the Aloha flight to return to family o
Maui, the steward remarked "You look truly
loved." 1 said,"Yes 1 am!" For that was the

wonderful day with our sisters on Oahu— ful
of island hospitality and love. Aloha.
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Province IV Summer Retreat
The Rev. Angela Palacious, Assistant
Curate, St Mary's Church, Nassau, Bahamas,
will lead the Province IV Summer Assembly
to be held June 14-16, 2002.

Our theme is "Loving Ourselves as God
Loves Us." Contact Margaret Kidd,51 Jenni
Julian of Norwich Chapter, St. Martin's in
the Desert, Pahrump, NV, was installed on
September 23, 2001.

Lane, Cedartown, GA 30125.

New Editor of The Royal Cross
By Ann Holmes, Editor

When you begin to pray, God does indeed
bless you. Expanding your territory takes a
little longer, at least for me.

I'm a relatively new Daughter, in a new

But I hadn't had the thrill of hands-on real

work for a long time, as I've supervised
others, or been teaching. Next thing I know
Joan assumes the National Council Secretary
position and is in a quandary about how she

chapter, St. Clare of Assisi here at St. Paul's

will fill Deborah Tischler's shoes as board

Episcopal Church in Steamboat Springs, CO,
where Joan Dalrymple and her husband
George moved a couple years ago. Before she

secretary and editor.

After I agreed to do it, things really flew
out of hand. (Or was God just testing me? He

Ann Holmes with Eva

arrived, we had never heard of the Order, but

really does have a sense of humor!) We've

Victoria, at one week—

yes, Joan grew another branch, or bloomed

been waiting 16 months for a townhome to be that's one week of little

where she was planted.
Joan Dalrymple gave me a copy of The
Prayer ofJabez last summer. Little did I know
it would have such powerful effects on my
life. I just reread her inscription inside the
front cover, dated August 11, 2001—one
month before all our lives would be changed
forever by 9/11 (I understand that's the offi
cial designation for the event). Amazingly it
has brought us together as a nation, but also
as followers of Christ.

As a way of introduction, let me digress a
minute. I remember the first time 1 saw a

Royal Cross—it was at the Triennial Conven
tion in Denver in July 2000.(I was welcomed
as a DOK before I was even a member—our

installation was later that month.)The first

time I saw it, 1 had one of those dejd vu experi
ences."This looks like my work," I said to

myself. At least I thought I was talking, as 1
compared it to things I'd done years ago. Or
was that His voice talking about my future?
Although I have over 30 years experience
in typesetting, graphic design, newspaper re
porting and advertising, I most recently have
been teaching computer science at our local
college, Colorado Mountain College. I even
teach a class called desktop publishing.
Winter 2002

finished. The closing (finally) was the same
sleepfor GrAnnie.
day as the National Council meeting in
Houston. Next, aside from moving in, getting
settled, and making thermal window cover
ings, I became a grandmother! Eva Victoria
Editors Note:
was bom January 3, 2002, and her mother,
The deadline for the
my daughter Malia, wanted some help from
Spring issue of The
her mother with the new baby. Babies don't
Royal Cross has been
wait, Eva was early.
extended until March 1,
Who said,"Good things come three at a
2002. This should allow
time"? I cannot do everything, but I can do
ample time for every
something—being editor of the Royal Crossone to get their stories
it's something I've always loved doing and
and pictures sent in. I
now I can do it for the good of the Order. My prefer receiving stories
via email, but if you
husband, Eph, and teenage son, Andrew, are
must use snail mail,
finally out of boxes and feeling more settled
please
type them. As for
everyday—for the first time in almost 3 years.
And,being a grandmother is wonderful.

pictures, we can only

Putting this issue together has been a chal
lenge. I've learned I can not do everything at
once. Organizing all the parts still needs
work. Working with all these text and
pictures—scanning, cropping, sizing— I've
been praying for all of the people that are in
them. Keep the stories and pictures coming,
and I'll keep praying over them. I'll get or
ganized next issue. God will have expanded
my territory by then.

use sharp and clear col
ored (or black and

white) original photo
graphs. We can not re

produce from news
print.

We'd love to publish
your announcements of
upcoming DOK retreats
and other province and
diocesan events.
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Communications Connection, Inc.

ORDER FORM: Please use this form to order literature
fromCommunicatfonsConnection,includechecker money

P.O. Box 1899

order for cost of items, including postage and handling.

Ashland, KY 41105-1899
Phone & FAX;(606)329-2499

(See postage chart at bottom of order form)
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DAUGHTERS OF THE KING LITERATURE
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$25

10 for 4.00

2-color All Occasion carda/env.

Stationerv SV? x11 w/Logo 100 Sheets $16l 1

Matching Envelooesd

100 /16.00
16.00

DOK Crock Candle

Stationery 5Va x 8Va w/Looo 100 Sheets $8 n
Motto: Mua $81 1 Trivet $10d
Tote $20d

Matchino Envelooesd
100 /12.00
Suncathcher $221 1
Cards $6.00d
10 for 3.00

Informal Notes & Env.

50 for 18.00

Heaw Note Carda/EnveloDea w/Croas

Postcards w/Loao

50 for 5.00

Noteoads w/Loao

50 sheets for 3.95

Birthday Cards w/enveloDcs

4.00 doz.

Silver Stamped Cross notes w/envelopes

7.00 doz.

DOK Navy pencils w/white imprint

d.40ea. Ballpoint Pen wAwhite Imprint LJ

$2.00 ea.

doz for 6.00

"Love" Cross Note Carda/env

Flower Healing Cards w/envelopes

10 for 4.00

□ Binder paper 3.75 ea.

Blue 3-Rlng Binder wA.ogo SVs x OVs d 6.00 ea.
Girl In Apron Color Print
Large Serapbook wA)oK logo & 20 - page filler

2.00 ea.

$25.00 ea.

Stained Glass DoK Cross

$40.00 ea.

Royal Tote /Brief wAvhIte DoK logo: flap front, zip & organizer
Navy/White Tote w/snap closure, front pocket vu/Navy DoK Logo
Navy Tote/Brief wAvhlte DoK Logo
Beverage Napkins w/Logo (4ViX4V2) d 25 for 3.50
d Dinner Napkins
White Ceramic Coffee Mug w/ DoK logo
Royal Duffel Bag wAvhIte DoK Logo
White Decals w/biue DoK logo □.50 ea.
□100 Silver Seals
Afghan: 48" x 60" navy/off white, cotton w/DoK logo
Christmas Cards/env Q 25/$12
□ Postcards

$23.00 ea.
$18.00 ea.
$25.00 ea.

25 for 5.00
6.00 ea.

$25.00 ea.

$3.00

$50.00
25/6.95

Bumper Stickers

2.00 ea.

TAGS: n^ame

Q Master's

□Self-Denlal

50/$10.00

Post-It's w/DoK & Solid Cross

$l.25ea.

Easter Cards

25 / 6.95
$15.99

LJ 25/$12

d Postcards
NavyLJ White □ Ash□
SIZE|_|

rshlrts
RoyalLJ
Flowered Daughters Motto d Double Matted Only 12.00
3-pocket Apron w/2-color Love Cross

d Matted/Framed

28.00
15.00

DoK Motto Bookmarks - Chromecoat

doz /1.00

Anglican Rosary

$27.00

$2

SUB-TOTAL

$

ITEMS Silver OoK Key Chain
$6 OoK Call Cards 100/$6
TrI-Fold Visit. Prayer Cards
$4.50 Christian Lapel Pins $2

* POSTAGE & HANDLING

$

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

$

MORE

Pocket DOK Calendar

Return Address Labels w/looo

$2

DoK Address Book

$6.50 DoK Welcome Plaaue

$38

Name

Phone (Home)

Address.

Phone (Office),

City

State

*

POSTAGE CHART:

Orders to $5.00
Orders from 5.01 to 7.00

$3.25
4.80

Orders from 7.01 to 9.00
Orders from 9.01 to 11.00
Orders from 11.01 to 13.00
Orders from 13.01 to 15.00

Zip.
5.05
5.35
5.55
5.80

Orders from 15-01 to 17.00
Orders from 17.01 to 19.00

6.05
6.30

Orders from 19.01 to 25.00

6.80

Orders over $25.00

7.75
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The Royal Cross

ORDER FORM FOR NATIONAL OFFICE
THE ORDER OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

101 Weatherstone Drive, Suite 870, Woodstock, GA 30188

Phone (770)517-8552• FAX (770) 517-8066 • E-mail: orders@dok-national.org
Name

Phone

Address.
Province

Chapter

Diocese

Parish

PLEASE use THIS form when placing an order. Allow six weeks for delivery. Checks or money orders should
include shipping and handling on all items ordered. Telephone orders will be taken using Visa or MasterCard.
NEW MEMBER KITS include registration, membership papers, The Royal Cross and the Cross.
New Member Kits may be ordered only by Chapter or Diocesan Officers or Junior Directresses and must include
applications for membership signed by Chapter President and Priest for each new Member; include admission date and
choice of cross size. Incomplete information causes deiay.
HOW MANY

PRICE EA.

NEW MEMBER KIT

A. SENIOR

Silver

SENIOR

□ Large □ Small

$50.00

Pewter One size (same size as large silver cross)

20.00

B. JUNIOR

20.00

C. REPLACEMENT CROSSES

Senior Small Sterling Pin/Pendant
Senior Large Steriing Pin/Pendant
Junior Cross Sterling Pin/Pendant
Senior Polished Pewter Pin/Pendant
Polished Pewter Pendant With Blue Cord
D. SUPPLIES

Chapter Manual

15.00

12-Question Study Guide □ English □ Spanish
Senior Handbook □ English □ Spanish
Junior Handbook □ English □ Spanish

10,00
4.00
3.00

Three-Ring Binder without Handbook
Logo Sheets (to reproduce design locally)

6.00
3.00

Senior Bookmarks @ $.20 each or 12 for $2
Junior Bookmarks @$.20 each or 12 for $2

2.00/doz.
2.00/doz.

Women of Courage video

20.00

To the Episcopal Priest brochure

Prayer Changes Me

Daughters of the King Informational brochure

Rule of Life

Daughters of the King Funds brochure

Daughter at Large

Junior brochure

Service brochure

E. THE ROYAL CROSS (Subscriptions run September 1 to August 31.
Renewals due September 1 each year)
FOR: Name
Address

City/State/Zip
F. DONATION

TOTAL A. B. C. and D

TOTAL POSTAGE A, B, C, AND D (Minimum postage on all orders is $3.25)
TOTAL E (no postage)
GRAND TOTAL

SHIPPING AND HANDLING FEES
Orders to $5.00
Orders from $5.01 to $25.00

Orders from $25.01 to $75.00
. To Catholic Priests

Winter 2002

$3.25
6.00

8.00

Orders from $75.01 to $150.00 . . .$10.00

Orders from $150.01 to $200,00. . . 12.00
Orders over $200.00

Roman Catholic Daughters

15.00
Endowment Fund
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Deadlines
May 1

March 1

August 1

November 1

f
For the Self-Denial Fund
O God, who makes the Church the messenger of your Gospel, accept this gift of
your Daughters to speed your message to the whole world and to enable your
love to be the portion ofall, through Jesus Christ, our Lord and King. AMEN

Prayers and Meditations, The National Handbook,page 36
Reminder: Self-Denial Fund Ingathering is in February

The Daughters of the King is an Orderfor
women and girls in the Episcopal, Roman
Catholic, and Lutheran (ELCA)Churches

dedicated to prayer, service, and evangelism
for Christ's sake.
101 Weatherstone Drive
Suite 870

Woodstock, GA 30188
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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